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N-» orue tlhotilgfat of looking for her there 
-aovl she died and even hei* bones were 

ojot found for years and years.
It seemed, to my grandma that the 

vords were really suing in her ear, and 
with them came the thought of the 
>Id hair truinik.* One day she had seen 
thé twins get into it ; perhaps that 
was where they would be found.

In a minute sth/e had caught up the 
aifldle an-i rushed up the garret stairs. 

She was so weak that she fell down 
twice, but she got to the place where 
the hair trunk stood, and with all her 
strength forced the cover up and 
looked in, and there were the children, 
and she thought that they were dead. 
But when she stooped down to lift 
them up, oh, joy ! joy I they stirred, 
and Artie said in a weak voice, “Oh, 
Sissy Jane is hlekfus weady? We is 
so hungly 1“

Then grandma gat strength enough 
to scream so that some one heard her, 
and' the children were carried down 
stairs. If the old hair trunk had not 
had so many cracks and holes in it the 
little ones would have smothered 
long before. As it Was they were 
nearly starved and Edith was too weak 
to speak, but a little feeding and nurs
ing made them all right and the sight 
of them cured their mother, and all 
over thJB neighborhood they blew the 
trumpets and rang bells an l hurrahed 
because the twins were found, and af
ter that the big hair trunk was always 
kept fast Locked.

YOUNG FOLKS ills to buy her trousseau, and lost the 
;>uree. It fell into honest hands, and 
there is joy in one Woodstock ho 

Grand Forks, B.C., owing to certain 
irregularities in the municipal election, 
must d<*it all over a fain and then pe
tition the legislative assembly to allow 
the chosen council to take their seats.

The Carpenters’ Union of Hamilton 
has passed a resolution,erpressing ap
preciation of the provision made by 
the City Council for the payment of 
current wages as set by the trades in 
city contracts.

A belt two feet in width broke in

others with the figure at the imperial 
eagles while above the four ho...» wsrk- 
Uug with diamonds support «• 
sunmoitated by a golden cross.

Singularly toautufui, totth in shape 
and ornamentation, is the crown of the 
linger or of Austria. From till- coronet 
there ar.se eigjhit jewelled ornaments, 
eaah topped by a superb pearl. The 
hoop of the cap is surmounted by am 
enormous sapphire. . The timing i* of 
ruby colored velvet. The Emperor is 
also the possessor of the. sacred crown 
ot Hungary The is, iu fact, two 
crowns, which have been welded toge
ther. ihe first is a golil/.-m diadem orn
amented mbh pearls and precious 
stones, the other a tiyzamt.ne circle. At 
the back of the Byzantine coronet is 
an enormous sapphire surrounded by 
Jour oblong green stones of some un- 
known kind. Lapidaries disagree us to 
what these remarkable gems may be. 
This crown has been the subject of 
many extraordinary adventures. In 
1848 it fell into the hands of Kossuth 
and mysteriously disappeared. Rumor 
uad i(t t-hafc Kose-wth had carried it off, 
broken tt up, and sold the jewels in 
Turkey,. Others declared that it had 
been taken to London. A Government 
commission was appointed to inquire in
to the mystery, but discovered nothing 
until 1853, when a countryman offer
ed to disclose the secret of i,tq hiding 
pluce, and led the searchers (to a tree 
near Orsova, in the roots of which Kos
suth had caused it to be buried.

One of the most beautiful crowns in 
Europe is tihat of the King of Denmark 

Kal> la World #8,000,000 - The "Iron Tins, while comparatively simple in de- 
Crown •• — Kngland FoMsesea Two sign is of the most artistic workman- 
crowns. ship. The Leaves by which the circlet

"Who would npt risk his life for a If 6uri™,u'nlted are curved and veined
by precious stones, and eexih leaf is or
namented im turn by a

mm
me.WHICH LOVED BEST.

*1 lore you, motihér/’ said little John 
forgetting work' his cap went

<WL
Aiad he was off to the garden swing, 
Leaving his mother the wood to bring

"I love you mother," said, rosy Nell ; 
"I love you better than# tongue can 

toll
Thteft ehe teased and pouted full half 

ft day,
(Till her mother rejoiced when she went 

to play.

Ik*'
INTERESTING ITEMS ABOUT OUR 

OWN COUNTRY.

Gathered from Various Points from th. 
Atlantic to the Pacific.

London’s total fire loss for the yea/ 
was $58,122.65.

Brantford’s total loss by fire last 
year was $55,427.25.

Knox church, Stratford, will be im
proved $6,500 worth.

Stratford’s new Y. M. C. A. build-
n(? u c0™I>leted, On the authority of Capt. G. Jolins-

lam in^inZ 7"atVthousand d°>- ton, chief engineer of the Richelieu & 
, ;:a"r thlS/ear' Ontario Navigation Co., it is learn-

>urg ars got thirty cents in a raid ed that the oomrc'any has withdrawn 
on the Brantford Soap Company's of- the suit against Belleville relating to

the small pox affair of last summer.
Hamilton workmen are protesting 

against the employment of outsiders 
by the city.

A syndicate of dairy mn near Kings
ton will build and operate a cheese 
factory.

J. C. Whitney, of Detroit, has leased 
the new Grand Opera House in St.
Thomas.

Three London girls found guilty of 
vagrancy have been sentenced to a 
year each.

Burr Bros, furniture factory at 
Guelph the ui her day. Beyond smash
ing various articles of furniture and 
frightening the employees nearly to 
death, no harm was done.

r- “I lnw you mothfer,” said little Fan;
“To-day I'll help you all I can ;
How • lad I am that school doesn't 

Weep”
Bo efoft rockfed the baby till it fell 

Asleep.

Thten, stepping softly, she took the 
(broom,

And «wept thé floor and dusted the 
room;

Busy and happy all day was she,
Helpful and cheerful as child could

*

be.

CELEBRATED CROWES.“I love you mother,” again they said— 
Three little children going to bed; 
How do you think that mother guessed 
Which of them really loved her best? MANY AND VARIOUS KINDS AT THE 

PRESENT TIME.T[HE OLD HAIR TRUNK.
The old hair trunk stands up in 

grandma's garret. It is such a funny 
thing, covered with brown and white 
hair like my pony, with leather bands 
on it all nailed down with brass-head
ed nails. It smells of camphor and is 
always fast locked. There is a story 
about it that grandma sometimes tells 
us. It happened when she was a Little 
girl like me. There were twelve chil- 
_4j^en.,in _thé- falmil^,. some quite- big 
àoys, and down like a pair of steps to 
the twins. The twins were five year^ 
old—a little girl and boy so much alike 
that if they had the same clothes on no 
one could tell them apart.

Of course they were the pets of the 
house, and they were the funniest lit
tle creatures, always playing jokes on 
their elders.

ENGLAND’S QUEER VILLAGES. ttoiamanln’» Is Mail* ol tinn Melal-Porlu

Oue Town In Which There Is Neither 
Church, 'hapel Nor Schoolhonse.

Scattered throughout the area of 
Great Britain are numerous towps and 
villages of a curious character. One 
large village actually consists of old 
railway carriages, even the little mis
sion chapel being built out of four 
large horse car trucks. Another vil
lage, with a population of 1,100 and a 
ratable value of £8,000, has neither 
church,chapel nor school,the only pub
lic edifice being a pillar letter box.

Villages with a single inhabitant are 
not unknow n. At Skiddaw, in Cumber
land, there is a so'itary householder, 
who cannot vote because there is no

Klondike teas are the latest church 
Boiled iciclesfad in rural districts, 

are a feature. crown ?” one of tine French) conspirat
ors was reported to have exclaimed to 
Napoleon# when that mighty 
shrank back fiani the coup d'etat which 
would either place him upon the throne 
of France or Buthmerge him im over- 
WThclimiog disaster. If it be (question 
were asked to-day, the ordinary man 
would reply that it depended much up
on the crown# for of late year's many 
of the lesser diadems of Europe have 
actually gone a-begging. Considered 
merely from the standpoint of intrin
sic value there are many and various 
kinds of crowns extant in the world1

Neil McEwan, of Vancouver, died 
from t he effects of being knocked do 
by a tram

MAGNIFICENT JEWEL. 
The King of the Belgians is 

crowned monarch. There is
man

an un-car.
Mrs. Dr. Bingham of Hamilton died 

in the Galt Hospital after an illness 
of two years.

no coro
nal.on 1 unction in the exact sense of 
the word. The feature of the ceremony 
consists in the King’s swearing to pre- 
preserve the constitution and laws of 
the country. 1 ,

(Spain -had in early times no royal 
diadem cor does its crown to-day fig
ure in the coronation services, the sov
ereign taking an oath similar to that 
which forms the chief feature of the 
Belgian installation,,

Ihe Vatxan treasures contain a va
riety of papal tiaras,, some of enormous 

, . value,, wiiûuh from the beautiful work-
at tihe prasant time. For instance, the manship aud precious stones that adorn 
crown of Roumanians composed of gun ! them, are rendered priceless. Among1 
metal, made im fact out of a bit of old one presented to Pius
cannon captured at Plevna; that of Por- valued T.han $l,OOo!oOO 'a,id
bugal has gems in it which have cauced we.ghs over three pounds. Another
it to be valued at #8,000,000 treasure is the paoaL tiara presented

The Iron Crown of Lombardy,, w-bich V1L, ,°?e ot ita
kv ,. ■ ,, . g™ne is the l argest emerald known.

} y- -M the oldest diadem mi Eur- ; tl.be Sultan possesses no crown, cor- 
Detecliv» w iz n ■ « „ ope, is only six inches'in diameter. The "ny ton being unknown in Turkey. In

. ;■ , Davl*. °t Toronto, question usually asked by those who plate aC thie i® suheiitut.d the invest 1-
t lng-?k looking for aman the behold it for tbs first ti,m„ i= u-k ture of the monarch, with the sword of 

other day. The man saw him first. ,, tum “■ V here Othumn. The sal,re is girt around the
The Standard Oil Company has “* ITOa, tor “ 1,1 appeara.r.cis the ! new Sultan with the words : "Take it

bought 9,000,00fl feet of lumber from CIOm'a c°nsists of a broad circle of gold '• th faith, tor ye have received it from
the Booth Co. on Ihe Ottawa river ornamented by an enamelling of flow- , ,, V . , „ „

Eighteen oi, wells have been sunk »». This however, Is but (he outward | a ^

along the London road to the west of ca8e’ Wlttosn the (oronet rests the iron ■ Persia, it such it may be# called, is of
Sarnia, and all are producing well. itself. It is fashioned out of one of ajl altogether exceptional shape and 

Brantford Ministerial Alliance i the nails by which Christ was fastened i’t *a most frequently de
cking steps to stop tine distribution to the cross. The crown now rests in * J' ^ "'h° baVe se6n il “
of theatre tickets 
ren.

The work of erecting a new light
house on Snake island will not be pro
ceeded with. The reason given Is lack 
of ice.

tf?r.t William siwrts are revelling in 
anticipations of a neiv race track and 
a summer meet.

Ross land now licenses saloons for 
8350 for six months, and hotels for $150 
1 or the same period.

It is proposed that Brantford adopt 
a scheme for the uniform treatment 
of ajl its industries,

\\ oodstock has two damage 
her hands, arising from people fall
ing on slippery sidewalks.

thumberland parish has recently de- Kingston’s new elevator is being 
clined to bear the expense of repair- rushed to completion. It will have a 
mg a road because he considers it quite capacity of 800,000 bushels 
good enough for himself. will to „ c ' ,, ,In the Lsle of Ely there is a little ,, ,? J nes; a ten-year-old boy, ......
parish which has I teen somewhat con- ^fre? ,n®,®rs jerk®d off by a pulley in 
teinptuously descried as “a portion* of HUD er s uvery stable, London, 
land with three or four houses, and, 
fier haps, twelve in#al itants." 
place has no roads fit all, and is conse
quently put to no expense in keeping 
them in repair. As a matter of fact, 
there are no expense* of any kind, and 
no rates.

One of the most remarkable vidages 
But dinner time in this country is Kemp tun, near Bed- 

peo_ ford, w hich is seven miles long, and ex
tremely straggling. To walk from one 
end of tlie village to the other occupies 
two hours.

Sometimes whole villages will prac
tical‘y disappear. A little Shropshire 
Village has gradually sunk until now 
it is almost out of sight. It is l ui t 
on a disused coal pit, and the sinking 

es that the family knew that they j goes on steadily every year. Now and
then a tottering house is propped up 
to keep it standing, but in spite of all 
precautions buildings are constantly 
falling to the ground, and in course 
of time doubtless nothing will be left 
but a few bricks to mark the spot 
where a village once stood.

There are plenty of deserted villages 
put a **dd'jr into th*6^cistern and went j throughout the country. A diversion 
down to look. They poked the hay j of trade into other channels is some- 
over, they looked in the horses’ stalls • limes sufficient to produce thij ef- 
they were sure that <*>methi„g dread- ££ a^^ntt"

xul had happeneti to ttie poor little near Sheffield, being unable to obtain 
twins at last.

overseer to prepare a voters’, list, 
and no church or other public build
ing on which to publish one ; while the 
only ratepayer in a certain rural Nor-

One of their favorite tricks was to 
hide themselves where Qooife could find 
fchtem, in the queerest nooks and corn-

cases on

•rs, under tables wdth clothes on them, 
on closet shelves, in amongst the hay 
Sn the barn. Once they got right 
down into a great bush and stayed there 
tor hours.

had
After a while the family 

stopped being frightened about them
when they were missing, and one day 
when about ten o'clock in the morning 
some one said that Arthur and Edith 
had hidden themselves again, even their 
mother only laughed.

“They’ll find themselves at dinner 
time;" she said, 
came and they did not appear, 
pie went all about the house and 
den calling “Ediel Artie ! 
dinner I
Come, children I" But there

This

gar- 
Coine to

^ a- bon<iet. It is composed of cloth of
mong school child- the Cathedral of Monza, Italy, and is gold, adorned with strings of hanging 

u/nder the oare of the monks of the Precious stomes wd-th here and

Succotash, apple dumplings!
was no

there
tufts of feathers ornameinted by dia
monds,, rubies, emeralds and pearls.

answer.
The t.vi-ns were so fond of these dish- establishment. These holy men call at

tention to the fact that while no at
tempt has ever been made to clean the 
baser metal, still there is no sign of 
rust upon it—a fact w'hiich Conclusive
ly proves

would not stay away if they heard they 
were on .the table. The Woman’s Hospital Aid of Brant

ford has set aside two-thirds of its 
funds for the establishment of an iso
lation hospital.

So every one be- 
Can to be frightened, and ran out into 
the fields and out into the woods, 
calling and calling, and some went to 
the neighbors’ houses, and their father

LETTER THAT NORA DICTATED.

Was I lie Servant tiirl Ignorant or Wan 
She Very «'lever.

1A young housekeeper had an amus
ing experience wjth her first cook, an 
excellent woman from the Emerald 
Isle, who after a few weeks of employ
ment in her service asked her mistress 
to write a letter for her to the folks 
across the sea.

“ I do lie mindin’ the pots an’ pans 
so much that I cay n’t spell me words 
straight, an" as for writin’ I nivir was

~ j.• _ . , ITS SACKED ORIGIN.
George H. Dewitt, wl,o was sent to England, possesses but

springnôfeÏ896rVh/sr0lîe^Ureleased ow- 7'^ ^ ever a8«d. One ot these is 

ing to ill-health. British state crqwa, the o uer the
Fred Renlschler, a Guelph cabinet-lîîîw , ïh« former is re-

“<*•“* '«* the tip of hi, thumb and | Mttor" is"S It't^dZa-n^ 
two fingers through trying to operate , Less magnificence. The si ate cmw n the 

If they had only got certain concessions from a railway rcuiar saw. j one used by Queen Vic ten-in when asc-
was bad enough; even oonil,any’ removed their works. Short- Brantford street railway during the I ending the throne, was made especially 

grown folks were afraid of being lost ^afterward thal the place was to let, past four months carried 12,000 more ■ r that PurP<>»e. and weighs but thir- 
ln t.lie thick, lonely woods, but besides an<1 , 'vl*ldpWiiof many of the houses passengers than during a correspond- t/Tini<16 A-t is vakied at #1,800-
thero was a ilangerous place by the were lloarded UP- ing period last year. j00: je(wwls with which it is stud-
river, and there was an old cistern, ____ ________________ Lord Dufferin has Ijeen offered the va were supplied mostly from
There were lost of dangerous places honorarv colonelcv of n„rr tlLS r^alm, and include near-

«N»£8? &SSS SUS ”• ”MSE^THE p,lro- BSrJjnéjt^ «K8 &sr.5MUs Wsfts
SMTiw'ys.tssMs; -... ™ ■» l .. ssRSfasnr^jresthle woods, dragging the water, going P * remain in Hamilton on Mav 24th. The ^ruesoniAe and romantic legends are at-
down into cisterns. Lanterns shone “Speakmg of mice#’’ said Mr. Biff 1er- Fourteenth Rifles of Kingston, may Ulched- *'or instance., the famous ruby 
all over tiie fields and meadow's, but by. “a friend of (mine that owns an the Ambitious City on that date. ^iven Pedro the Cruel» to t he Black
‘tlfnHhlhC!llitidrui.rrf olli-fashioned pia.no tells me that when The Last l»g snowstorm cost Montreal 7™, t'<™J into tbe

And, oh. to think of n 1 Night pass- , , , , i Ann <•„_ <l , e , owners hands by foul m-vaus Theed and the sun arose again, and nut a l!t was ljftLn8 pUnyed upon the other day ! for the removal of snow from stnry runs that Pedro invited the Red
trace of them could he found. ia mouse ran out of ut and scampered the city streets. Two hundred thou- Ki,ng of Gronada to his palace and mur

Their poor mother, who had Leen around on the top, aud then ran down aand sklgh loads of snow were re- dicped h"s guest for (he sake of the worn 
îl,U.Mj1‘n5,jllf>"t,aa n‘ght' n(,'v Rave, “P a curta.ru whesz folds touch the piano ™, J drous gem, Perhaps the s misler inl ' W1 tbim thera'8 money here just for
tZ t ia'™y,’ i!nd lhe doc" at one end. ’L'to mouse Lad done (his L°“don Clty a“d Founty Councils are. f^ence wJuoh might attach itself to the work,in' for 't an’ as fine, things

r as called and said she was tery considering plans for a new hospital 11 s 1H eoun.teiacted by its com- to ate an drink àn' wear as needs lie,
AH the. girls were crying, and some! "Sto«h the interior of T'-. "ountjr wi" likely take a fifth C frT"e"^ t i^th^Lnto

of the little toys. Grandma said she’ the ms,rumen, for , mouse's ‘f » doea -of cost more than KdWilrd tto Connor ^ g^ea, ®ere tohttte m^is'dœsn't have any sinse
never saw anyone look so white as her nest, but none was found. Per- * ,wu' the virtues if was summis-d to iL, siie being young and inexoerienced
father did, and she herself was tremb- ; 5aPS the mouse bad only just selected two Charlottetown, P. E. 1. boys, 11 gained through its contort with • like.” J ' 8 P
hng all over She had to stay with Jlhis place and ha I not yet begun build- years and 14 years respectively, have h°ly mnn that, if was generally toiiev- i " But, Nora--------"

s S’BFr e n'Fir ^ suVoS ssrts as *s- wlmld finHLu ; IOSl ltw,ns ’she ! ™ayabjt’, TOmes Tk- r,d “ ,romea ing «82. y °r 8teB' In. connection with the diadenisot fw of her house that rbilder 8-years old
ÜTTÆ L tbeyiM iX^n^^Æ Ne,he McGraw, the London girl ac- a“‘“‘ '

might he lying dead .somewhere, like and that sort of thing. quitted last fall of a charge of mur- i edsaTn to'thrives In can’t cook no
^ef^d :tmh^ri^to!oat ,hey Wereit,herAeScan of T™? °f  ̂ d«ing her child, is again in the hands * the fourteenthCentury, and of ! more nor the “ the pen

Nmv and uèn fL is , u I f n0.dSu>t' The °# the police, this tile On a charge «*»rse wee used at the. coronation of «*' hasn't the patience to larn. Rut
motZr-s side ,nd L?Uh 'eave ,ber I “myHq',?S,tn “ ™y. °"n,mmd “ “ to of vagrancy. g Mary, Queen of Soto. ! I Inane to tache her if it’s in her to
moiners side anti go to t lie w indow I "ihi?ther the mouse s failure to come D _
ami look out ; still slie saw the men out when the two steps aud so on are a [lersonal canvass Dr. Clark of
searvhing everywhere. Yes, and the played really iindicates a preference for Hannah street Methodist church,Ham- 
womrA and children, too, and knew ! the lighter forms of mu-iv, or that — ilton, has succeeded in lifting afloat- 
that there was no news, and so night er-r—the mouse isn’t there.” ing debt of #2,200 off the church in
came, again. j ___________t_________ two weeks.

Her mother in a red-hot fever

A-
two crowns

lost, that

a master hand at the pen. If it’s the 
same to you. ma’am. I’ll be after Hay
in’ some fewr sacrets an' it would ob
lige me if so an. you’d be closin' your

“All right, Nora. You can say any
thing you please and I won’t listen to 
a word.”

“ Thankee, ma’am. Thin you might 
begin w id a fine sentiment al>out not 
forgettin* them as is left behint. An'

ill.

i

T-he Rtissian imperial crown is a won- larn' an’ here’s wishing meself good 
derful piece- of work'niamahip. The Cz- luck in the undertakiin’.” 
ar being regarded by ihiis jieople as to! that ali, Nora?” asked her mis-
a great extent a reliigioius as well as j tress meekly, as the cook wailed for 
a temporal lord, it is not surprising to ‘-Of!>• ration.
rind the badge of sovereignty modelled I Hut in my love and duty to the old 
after the patriarchal, m-itre. Five beau- > fo,ks ajl the byes an' tell (him when 
tiful diamonds resting on a j they write to direct to me here, for

MAGNIFICENT RÏTRV though I nivir tackled a bigger or a
harder job I'm th inkin' III stay by 
the missis till she gets a I itvhen ed- 
dication*'

Nora stayed and is well satisfied 
loth with her place and her mistress 
but the latter often wot ters whether 
the contents of that lett, r were dic
tated by a spirit of much know ledg« 
or real ignorance. In either < ^se. the 
scheme worktjl to-the advantage ot the 
courageous Non

. nias in her tod; she herself ’ WHAT SHB LEARNED,
faint with hunger f.,r there was no Mamma—Welt, Elsie, what did
tnealsciokeil a-nd she had forgotten to learn at school to-day t 
get even a piece of bread since early Elsie, aged 6—Learned to spell, 
morning. She was very sick, too, and ’ Mamma—Now, what did you learn to 
she " as walking up and down the ronrr spall ? 
to keep lieraelf awake, when all of a Elsie—Man.
•udileev there came into her head the Mamma—And how do you spell man ?
words of a song lier father u e.i to Elsie, promptely—M-a-n, man. 
wn«r. "The Mistletoe Bough." It is a Mamma -Noav bow do you «pell hoy?
•ong of a b/Sy who played hide and seek Elsie, after a few moment’s reflec-
on Christinas evening and hid herself tion -The same way only in littor let- 
in an old oak chmt with a spring lock, ten.

-John Dalton, of Glanford.Ls the proud 
r oasessor of a cow that gave birth to 
twins on Thursday. When an hour old 
the twins weighed 142 pounds. They 
appear to be thriving.

A poultry expert has recommended 
to the Brantford Council that all fowl 
brought to the market must have the 
heads on in order that tly health of 
the birds may be determined.

mon
1you

form the cross which composes its sum- 
m t. Diamonds and pearls of the ut
most perfection and a sapphire which, 
it is claimed, has no rival, render this 
diadem one unsurpassed in magnific
ence.

The crown possessed by the German 
Emperor is of peculiar shape. The rap 

A Woodstock young woman started rests Upon eigh/t shields, four ornam- 
out with |tLpurse containing $100 in | ’ntod with diamond crosses and the

l


